SUMMARY

The present investigation pointed to make a guide for the using of alternative didactic material in physical education, pointed to the education institutions of the general basic education from de Jordan and saint Louis parishes of Otavalo Canton. The theoretical picture hadi didactic material, didactic material classification and using of the didactic material in the physical education classes, the investigation belonged to a developments project, not experimental, rest on a field work and a documentary and bibliographical checks. The subjects of the investigation were the teaching staffs of the educational Institutions from otavalo city TEN, who formed in the population and in the group of the study. The method used, was the law inquiry and the instrument a questionary of opinion with several alternatives of answers. The questionary was valid by means of decision of experts and their reliability estimated by means of the application of the main test. The information was related with the use and the utilization of the didactic material in the physical education classes from Otavalo Canton. The conclusions very important were of the existence of consumable for the sportive physical development, there are few materials and its use is least, its general condition is good, the majority is prepared to use guide for the elaboration of alternate material with totora. The things very important form the items for elaborating the guide. The direct beneficiaries will be the teachers and the educational institutions which will enjoy of enough didactic material for the motive development as soon as the children who will have a lot of material, the indirect teaching staffs of Imbabura Province. Delineators. Existence and use of didactic material.
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